Business Travel

Solutions

The offer of securing business trips

Security of business trips includes:
- Flight tickets to all worldwide destinations from all airlines (regular
international flights, low cost airlines, charters flights, helicopters, aerotaxi,
renting private airplanes)
- hotel reservations worldwide
- car rent
- booking of travel insurance
- mediation of visas

For our customers we offer to adittional services:
- complex organization of congresses, seminars, corporate training
- mediation of companies presentations, events, accompanying program
included
- accommodation in hotels of all categories in the Czech Republic
- car rent includes limousines and buses
- interpreter and translation services
- guide services
- mediation of team buildings
- mediation of motivation trips for your employees, customers or business
partners

Our purpose is to make your work easier, to save your time and
finances.
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Mediation of business trips

Flight tickets:
Business Travel Solutions is accredited agent od IATA (International Air
Transport Association) and exploites flights from all airlines.
During securing flight tickets our service includes:
- optimalization and consulting before every business trip
- reccomendation and searching for optimal heading
- searching for the cheapest flight ticket to all destinations
- booking and ticketing
- changes in reservations before but also after ticketing
- storno of flight ticket
- seating
- special dishes (vegetarian, for children, diabetic)
- securing of Frequent Flyer Programme from all airlines
- securing of VIP lounges at the airport
- billing all business trips separately
Internet system:
Business Travel Solutions operates on its websites the latest booking system in
the Czech Republic the E-Travel Solutions, which was made by the direct
distributor of thle international booking system Amadeus.
It has many advantages:
- the direct connection with the international booking system Amadeus
- the lowest prices with the flight tickets searching in the real time
- starting your own profile and the profile of the company
- nonstop service
- low services fees
- oportunity of your own planning
Bus, train and ferry tickets:
Business Travel Soulitons secures these services primarily with providers of
services with distributional contracts or ad-hoc reservations.
Prices of fare do not exceed provider’s aplicable tariffs.
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Hotel reservations and accommodation worldwide:
Hotel accommodation is secured within the applicable limits for accommodation
and Business Travel Solutions guarantees. The accommodation is secured by
booking with the payment in the time of arrival or before the departure and the
client is travelling with a voucher.
Rent-a-car:
Business Travel Solutions secure worldwide car rent by using reservation
system Amadeus (for example AVIS, Rentex Group, ALAMO). We also offer
picking up vehicle based on voucher.
Parking at the airport:
Business Travel Soulitons mediates cheap parking at the Václav Havel Airport
in the cooperation with GO Parking s.r.o.
Visas service:
Business Travel Solutions secures visas to countries wich are not included in
non- visas cooperatin with the Czech Republic.
We offer incoming visas (business/ turists), stay visas, tranzit visas.
Negotiation of travel insurance:
Business Travel Solutions offers standartly opportunity of making travel
insurance contracts. We mostly cooperate with ERV Evropská pojišťovna or
Allianz.
Organization of congresses, conferences, seminars and training courses:
This segment of travelling is very specific, we use individual access to our
clients. We offer them complex organization of congresses, conferences,
seminars and training courses. We do secure all services in the Czech Republic
and also abroad.
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The organization of cooperation and workflow:
To a client we assign personal consultant- own officer and services of travel
assitant.
Orders can be accepted by phone or email from Monday to Friday during 8 am
and 6 pm.

We look forward to a future cooperation,
Business Travel Solutions team

Your contact person for:
information, reservation and sale of tickets, accommodation, rent-a-car, train
tickets, bus tickets, insurance and visas
Daniela Hauzrová
Magda Hermannová
Renáta Kapková
Petra Božoňová
+420 296 210 210
info@bt-solutions.cz

Sales representative:
Dana Rychlá
739 000 004
sales@bt-solutions.cz
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